
FORUM I I I 
Changing Perceptions of Intermarriage 

S T E V E N B A Y M E 

A ddressing a 1989 conference of tlie 
Union of American Hebrew Con

gregations (UAHC) , Rabbi Alexander 
Schindler again urged the Reform move
ment to pfoselytize among the "un
churched." Schindler's speech was the 
keynote addtess to a confeience convened 
to assess the fitst 10 yeats of the UAHC's 
Commission on Refoimed Jewish Outieach. 
The confetence itself symbolized the cen
tiality o f outfeach, paiticulaily among 
intetmatded couples, to the futuie of the 
Refoim movement and the many changes 
that have taken place in Jewish communal 
attitudes about outfeach ovet the past 
decade. 

O ne can hafdly atgue with the ideolog
ical bases of outteach activity designed to 
secuie conveision to Judaism. As Petei 
Beiget (1979) noted over 10 years ago, a 
Judaism that is self-assuted about its own 
tieasures and ttuths ought be willing to 
shaie them with others. Indeed, tbe very 
pluralism of American society that Jews 
have so valued and advocated legitimates 
a variety of choices of religious identity or 
of none . Finally, such ourreach compels 
Jews to te-examine their own faith and 
beliefs and ask which aspects of theif 
tradition speak with salience for contem
porary Jews. 

Moreover, Rabbi Schindler was correct in 
identifying Judaism historically as a mis
sionary faith. There was considerable 
Jewish proselytization in ancient times; 
some historians have estimated that Jews 
comptised a full 1 0 % of the populat ion of 
the Roman Empife. To be sute, Jews suf-
feted heavily from proselytizing, fot con
vetsion to Judaism constituted a radical ac
tion necessitating the breaking o f ties to 
the Genti le family. Rome itself expelled 
hef Jewish citizens in 19 CE foi excessive 

missionaiy activity (Leon, i960). Limitations 
upon Jewish missionaiy activity wete im
posed both befoie and aftet Rome accepted 
Chrisrianity as its state le l ig ion. These 
lestiictions upon pioselytization became so 
gteat that conveisions to Judaism virtually 
ceased by the 13th century. As a result, 
modern Jewish thinkers often defend their 
Judaism precisely in the te ims that Jews 
do not seek otheis to join theit faith. 
Responding to Johann Caspai Lavater's 
challenge that he convett to Chiistianity, 
Moses Mendelson replied that proselydz-
ing was "completely alien to Judaism." 
Since "the righteous of all faiths can surely 
be saved," no motive existed for Jewish 
proselytizing. Schindler, however, stood 
on firm historical and rabbinic grounds in 
advocating a return to missionary outreach. 

More tellingly, strong pragmatic giounds 
existed fot an outreach movement . By the 
1970s latge numbers of Jews had opted for 
intermarriage with Gentiles. Outreach to 
the "unchufched" spouses could well 
lesult in convetsion to Judaism and the 
fo imation of a j ew i s h h o m e . Conversion 
thus seemed the answet to inteimairiage, 
and perhaps Jews themselves had to adjust 
theif reluctance to seek converts —a reluc
tance that, in any case, was unique to the 
modefn Jewish experience and had little 
basis in Jewish tradition. 

Against this backgiound, the Refofm 
movement in 1979 identified outfeach to 
intermarried couples as a core component 
of its futute. To be sute, the movement 
remained ideologically opposed to intef
marriage. There was special condemnation 
for the appaiently growing practice o f rais
ing children in two faiths, lesulting in the 
blui i ing o f two distinct religious traditions 
and the transmission of neithei . D u i i n g 
the past decade, vigoious effoits, howevei . 
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have been made to ttanslate Jewish teach
ings and expeiiences for inte imai i ied 
couples, to dtaw them closet to the Jewish 
community , and woik fot the conveision 
of the non-Jewish spouse. Even when no 
conversion lesults, great eneigies have 
been expended so as not to lose the Jewish 
dimension within the h o m e . 

Cleaily, Rabbi Schindlei and the Com
mission on Outieach have gieatly affected 
Jewish communal perceptions of inteimar-
liage and conveision. Not only has the 
Refotm movement maintained an effective 
outieach program fot the past 10 yeats but 
consideiable outieach has also taken place 
undet the auspices of Ofthodox, Conset-
vative, and Reconstiuctionist Judaism, In 
many cases, this has tesulted in the con
version to Judaism of the non-Jewish 
spouse. Jewish communal leaders today 
geneially recognize the importance of 
outieach in attempting to giapple with the 
incf ease in the incidence of inteimaiiiage. 

MAP OF INTERMARRIAGE 

What then constitutes the map of inter-
matriage in America? Until the 1960s 
American Jews intetmaified at rates that 
were surptisingly low by historical stan
dards. Viftually every society in which 
Jews had valued integration into the suf-
tounding cultute had witnessed a high 
degfee of intermarriage. Thus, in Berlin in 
the 19 2.0s one of every five Jews was marry
ing someone not born of the Jewish faith. 
By 1 9 5 5 that late had incteased to 4 4 % 
foi all of Geiman Jcwiy. ' 

In conttast, fot leasons that still remain 
unexplained, inteimaii iage rates remained 
lower than 1 0 % until the 1960s in the 
United States. Thus, Nathan Glazer and 

1. Discussion about intermarriage tates is often 
blut ted by confusion between individual tates and 
couples rates and between cumula t ive rates and cur-
tent tates. Individual tates tefei to the petcentage of 
J e w s who marry out . Thus , if three of evety ten J e w s 
mairy out , you have an intermatt iage rate of 3 0 % . 
Couples rates refer to the percentage of marriages in
volving J e w s that are intetmarriagcs. Thus , of the 

Daniel Patrick Moynihan desctibed the 
Jews as "the most endogamous of peoples" 
in theif 1 9 6 3 landmaik study. Beyond the 
Melting Pot. Yet a sea change in these 
petcentages occulted viftually overnight. 
In the mid-1960s Marshall Sklare ( 1 9 6 4 ) 
noted an incfease in individual intermar
riage rates to 1 7 % , and by the t ime of the 
National Jewish Population Study (Massarik 
& Chenkin, 1 9 7 3 ) in the early 1 9 7 0 s , that 
fate had nearly doubled . 

Since 1 9 7 3 great variations in rates of 
intermattiage have occurred regionally. 
N e w York City, with its large numbers of 
Jews, which increases the pool of potential 
marriage mates, and its high percentage of 
Ofthodox Jews, who fately intefmariy, en
joys a low intermarriage rate of 1 1 % 
(numbef of mixed marriages subtracting 
fof convefsion). Conversely, Denvet bas 
one of the highest cuftent intermartiage 
fates in the country at ovef 6 0 % . Genetal-
ly, the westem Jewish communit ies report 
a highet degfee of accultutation, a lower 
rate of affiliation, and thefefote laige 
numbefs of intefmatfying couples. Los 
Angeles , for instance, with its half-million 

same ten J e w s , the seven who martied endogamouslv 
would fotm j . s marr iages, whereas the thtee who 
intermarried will form 3 marriages. Thus , the couples 
fate, in this case, is 4 5 % . General ly, the couples fate;; 
will be half again as large as the intetmart iage tate. 
Because these fates ate f tequently confused, state
ments about rates of intermarriage often sound 
artificially high. 

Similar ly, cumulat ive rates o f intetmatr iage tefer 
to all matt iages. Current tates tefet to marriages cur
rently taking place. The current rate, for obvious 
reasons, tends to be much highet than the cumulative 
tate. In genetal , unless noted othetwise, this article 
uses individual and cutrent rates of intermarriage, 
rather than couple and cumula t ive tares. 

Futthet confusion tesults f tom statistics and per
centages that do not dis t inguish between intermat
tiages in which no convetsion to J u d a i s m occuts and 
intetmarriage in which the non-Jewish spouse has 
chosen to join the J e w i s h peop le . Technically, intet-
mai t iages in which conversion occurs are no longer 
intermarriages. Moreover , conversion often occurs 
after marriage, particularly when childten are involved. 
Therefote , the term "intermarr iage" should properly 
be restricted to martiage absent conversions to Juda ism. 
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Jews, possesses an astonishingly low affilia
tion rate of l o % and a high tate of inter
marriage of 39%. 

Nationally, it is fair to say that inter
marriage for individuals stands at 30% 
(again subtracted fot those who convett 
and are thetefotc no longer intermarried). 
The most considerable differentials ate 
between cities of large and small Jewish 
populations and between eastern and west
ern Jewish communit ies . Until recently, it 
had been thought that Jewish m e n wete 
twice as likely to intermarry as were Jewish 
w o m e n . Current data indicate that w o m e n 
may be as likely to mairy out of the faith 
as are m e n . Finally, intermarriers tend to 
be "high achievers," individuals of con
siderable talent, education, and accomp
l ishment, who are the most likely to travel 
beyond the immediate social circles of the 
Jewish community. For them, intermarriage 
is a barometet of their own social mobil i
ty. In essence, the high tate of intermar
riage, as problematic as it is for Jewish 
continuity, represents the American Jewish 
success ethos of education, careet, and 
social advancement. High rates of inter
marriage today owe more to American philo-
Semitism in which the Jew has become a 
desiiable mattiage partner than to the 
historical context of anti-Semitism, fot 
which intermarriage held out the hope of 
escaping a despised community . Intetmat
riage can also be coiielated with levels of 
teligious obsetvance. Orthodox Jews are 
least Hkely to intermarry (Cohen, 1989). 
Reform Jews are more likely to do so, and 
unaffiliated Jews ate the most likely intet-
marriers. 

As noted earlier, the ptimary vehicle for 
containing the effects of intermarriage in 
terms o f Jewish identity and continuity 
has been the conversion of the non-Jewish 
spouse. Once conversion has occurred, the 
marriage may no longer be termed an "in
termarriage," for the home becomes Jewish 
(with all of the ambivalence concerning 
Jewishness that plagues endogamous Jewish 
marriages). Thus , of 600,000 marriages in 
America today in which one partner was 

not born a Jew, approximately one-fifth 
have resulted in convetsion to Judaism; 
8 5 % of these mattiages are of Genti le 
w o m e n married to Jewish m e n (Mayer, 
1985). There have been surprisingly few 
conversions to Christianity, a testimony to 
the improved status o f Jews in American 
society generally. The current norm, how
ever, is for no conversion to occur, leaving 
the children in a vague no-man's land oc
cupying the intetstices between watered-
down versions of Judaism and Christianity. 
The long-term consequences for Jewish 
continuity may well be devastating. A recent 
Philadelphia study of three-generational 
families found that no gtandchildren of 
intermarriage absent convetsion continued 
to identify as Jews (Schmelz & Delia 
Petgola, 1989). 

Each year approximately 11,000 to 
11 ,000 Jews-by-Choice enter the Jewish 
community. The Refotm movement converts 
about 8 , 0 0 0 pet year, the Conservative 
movement about 3 , 0 0 0 to 4 , 0 0 0 , and the 
Orthodox several hundred. The absence of 
any uniform convetsion ptocedure accept
able to all of the religious movements 
heralds an impending crisis in the defini
tion of "Who Is a Jew" inasmuch as thou
sands of individuals are converting to 
Judaism annually in good faith only to 
discover that their conversions are by no 
means universally recognized. The recent 
controversy in Israel over the "Who Is A 
Jew" amendment in many ways symbolizes 
the continuing disagreements in the United 
States over definitions of Jewish identity. 

In point of fact, the Jewish community 
as a whole has been enriched by new con
verts. These individuals often strengthen 
the Jewish identity of the h o m e and stim
ulate the Jewish members of the family to 
intensify their ties to Jewish community 
and tradition. Moreovet, the would-be 
Jew-by-Choice is most hkely to convert to 
Judaism when the Jewish spouse and family 
members value their Jewishness. In other 
words, the key factois st imulating con
veision to Judaism are the desire to gain 
acceptance by the Jewish family and build 
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a united family. Once accepting conver
sion, tiie new Jews are as likely, if not 
more likely, than the born Jews to prac
tice specific forms of Jewish rituals and 
traditions. 

Most intermarriages, however, do not 
result in the convetsion of the non-Jewish 
spouse. Evidence indicates that, as inter
marriages become more acceptable socially, 
convetsion to Judaism may be declining. 
Those who identify conversion as rhe pri
mary response to intermarriage may have 
to acknowledge in the vety neat future 
that they are fighting an uphill struggle. 

POPULAR ATTITUDES: 
INCREASING ACCEPTANCE 

As the ovetall map of intetmattiage in 
Ameiica has been changing, so have pop
ulaf attitudes shifted to gteater acceptance 
of intefmatfiage. Today, 8 7 % of Ameticans 
apptove of intetfaith telationships mar
riages between Jews and Gentiles; in con
tfast, LO years ago only 6 0 % of Americans 
approved of such marriages. In one sense, 
Jews should draw comfort from polling 
data that point to the high level of tespect 
accofded Judaism. Marriage to a Jew con
notes a positive statement in the mind of 
most Ameiicans, Woody Allen's "Annie 
Hall" to the conttary. The danger, however, 
that intermarriage may mean dissolution 
of Jewish communal ties haunts those con
cerned with futuie Jewish suivival. 

Moieover, populai l iteiatuie and the 
media have helped legit imize inte imai
riage as a viable opt ion. A viitual cottage 
industiy of guidebooks foi inteimarried 
couples has arisen, each complete with 
helpful hints fot making inteifaith mat
tiage wotk and with stofies of successful 
couples building happy and healthy homes. 
Such books as The Intermarriage Hand
book (Petsonk and Remsen, William Motrow 
Co.) , Raising Your Jewish/Christian Child 
(Lee Gruzcn, D o d d , Mead and Co. ) , But 
How Will You Raise the Children (Steven 
Call Reuben, Pocket Books), Happily In
termarried (a unique inteiiel igious com

position of Rabbi Roy A. Rosenbeig, Fathet 
Petei Meehan, and Rev. John Wade Payne, 
MacMillan), Mixed Blessings (Paul and 
Rachel Cowan, Doubleday) , and Intermar
riage (Susan Weidman Schneidei , The 
Free Ptess) all point to the g lowing mafket 
fot such maii iage guidebooks and to the 
incieased viability and acceptance of inter
marriage as a p h e n o m e n o n . To be sure, 
these guidebooks vary considerably in ap
proach and content. Yet , the availability 
of these handbooks on a mass market basis 
indicates how inteimaii iage has evolved 
ftom a marginal to a mainstream phe
n o m e n o n in American society. 

Television too has changed gieatly in its 
portrayal of inteifaith mai i iage . In the 
eatly 1970s a populat situation comedy, 
Bridget Loves Bemie, d iew consideiable 
piotest fot its poitiayal of a successful in
teimairiage. Today, in contiast, the net
woiks piesent sevetal attiactive tole models 
of a successful inteimaii iage. In Z .^ . Law, 
Maikowitz and Kelsey ate two upwaidly 
mobi le , intelligent, and l ibetal-minded 
exemplais of inte imai i iage. Maikowitz' 
Jewishness comes to the fote when he is 
confionted by his motbei-in-law's social 
anti-Semitism and the couple's inability to 
agtee about how to laise their child. 

The program receiving the most atten
tion for its porrrait of inte imai i iage has 
been the ctitically acclaimed series, thirty-
something. To date, the Steadman couple — 
Gentile wife and Jewish husband —has 
reached no decision on how to raise thei i 
child, a theme that symbolizes the snug
gles and even the failuies of the "Yuppie" 
geneiat ion. Two years ago the Steadman 
family fiist confionted the Decembet 
di lemma—Chanukah 01 Christmas, menoi -
ah or t iee , 01 peihaps both? In the end , 
the spiiit of leconciliation peivading the 
holiday season enables the couple to lesolve 
theif ptoblem by spontaneously celebrating 
both holidays. 

One year later thirtysomething retufned 
to the theme of intefmatfiage in a fat 
m o i e sophisticated fashion. Appfoaching 
the anniversary of his fathef's death, 
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Michael Steadman begins to question the 
meaning of bis Jewishness and the viabili
ty of his intetmatriage. Learning that his 
wife is pregnant with a second child, he 
wonders about the future religious up
bringing of his children. Steadman returns 
to the synagogue of his youth and discoveis 
that his people ate "doing fine" a temark
able statement on television to the effect 
of the vitality of Jewish life in America. 
The program concludes with Steadman 
reciting the Kaddish for his fathet, sug
gesting that he continues to stfuggle in 
two wotlds —a sttong and healthy mat
fiage to a Genti le and an intefnal quest to 
link himself with Judaism. Significantly, 
this episode was showcased at a fecent na
tional confetence of Jewish educators as a 
model pedagogic tool, indicating the 
degiee to which even Jewish educatots 
have become accepting of inte imai i iage as 
a p h e n o m e n o n . 

For these programs, intermarriage has 
been at most an occasional theme. Genet-
ally, it has been pei ipheial to the pi imaiy 
intetests of the chaiacteis, surfacing only 
fot patticulat piogtams, such as the Decem-
bei d i l emma of Chiistmas of Chanukah. 
This television season, howevef, featured 
one program that highl ighted an intet
faith felationship as its primary theme — 
Chicken Soup, starring Jackie Mason and 
Lynn Redgrave. The show was canceled in 
midseason. 

The importance of tradition was central 
to the program's theme. Its main chaiac-
ters, Jackie and Maddy, wete quite p i o u d 
of theif respective Jewish and Catholic 
bcfitages. That reverence fof tradition may 
explain the couple's feluctance to pfo-
nounce marital vows. 

However, both afticulated the overriding 
importance of love and trust in a relation
ship over allegiances to ethnicity and 
faith. Religious diffefences in theif view 
become obsolete when a couple shares 
c o m m o n social values. In fact, theif com
m o n commitment to helping the undet-
pfivileged seemed to bind tbe couple. 
Conversely, the opposit ion to intefmat
tiage exptessed by Mason's mothei sounded 

like an anachionism loughly equivalent to 
the boofish anti-Semitism of Maddy's 
brother, Mike. 

Intef mattiages, in short, can be happy 
marriages even if they do present special 
problems. More tellingly, the taboo against 
portraying successful intermarriages on 
prime-time television has fallen, leflecting 
the growing legitimization of intetmar
tiage by the viewing public. 

Parallel to the gtowing acceptability of 
intetmatriage within the genetal society 
has been its gtowing legitimization within 
the Jewish community . A Boston survey in 
the mid-1960s indicated that a quarter o f 
the city's Jewish community would strong
ly oppose their children's intetmatriage, 
and 4 4 % indicated they would discourage 
it. By 1985 only 9% of Boston's Jews re
mained sttongly opposed to intetmatriage, 
whereas two-thitds indicated acceptance of 
intermarriage ot neuttality towatd it 
(Istael, 1987; Si lbetman, 1985) . 

In the past, Jews who opposed inter
marriage usually did so for one of two 
reasons: religious conviction and a popular 
steteotype that interfaith marriages would 
inevitably fail. The 1950s Lakeville studies, 
fot example, indicated strong opposit ion 
to intetmartiage out of fear of marital 
discord (Sklate & Gteenb lum, 1967) . Cuf-
tcntly, the sttongei the degtee of ideolog
ical teligious conviction, the lowet the 
likelihood of inteimarriage occurring. Or
thodox Jews and graduates of Jewish day 
schools scoie especially highly in te ims of 
ideological opposit ion to inte imai i iage 
and a st iong desire for endogamous Jewish 
marriage. These, however, represent at 
most a tenth of American Jewry. 

The stiength of the second factoi, a 
lingering stereotype that inteimaii iages ate 
unlikely to be successful mattiages, has 
been e ioded in tecent years. To be suie , a 
tecent demogiaphic study finds that intet
maii iages ate still twice as likely to end in 
divoice as aie endogamous maii iages 
(Kosmin et al . , 1989). Yet , the teality of 
successful intermarriages belies this gener
alization. Role models of happily inter
married couples communicate that tales of 
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"it can't wotk" ate mete vestiges of less 
toletant etas. Added to this is the ovetall 
American petception that today's marriages 
are as likely to fail as to succeed. In such a 
context, success in mattiage becomes the 
luck of the draw, and intermarriages are as 
likely to succeed or fail as are any other 
type of marriage. 

COMMUNAL ATTITUDES: 
OUTRAGE AND OUTREACH 

Attitudes of Jewish leadership have also 
changed as intetmattiages have become 
both mote widespread and acceptable. 

Jewish leadets initially tesponded with 
shock and dismay to the National Jewish 
Population Study findings suggesting that 
one of evety three marriages involving 
Jews was an intetmarriage (Massatik & 
Chenkin, 1973). Atticles in Jewish and 
genetal petiodicals pointed to intermar
riage as the glaring weakness of Jewish 
communal life. Jewish organizations began 
holding confetences to assess the "inter
marriage crisis" and detetmine whether 
communal policy might reduce tbe ever 
upward rates. Thete was genetal agtee-
ment that intermarriage threarened Jewish 
continuity, and each of the religious move
ments adopted tesolutions fitmly stating 
their opposition to the p h e n o m e n o n . 
Gtadually, this teaction of shock and 
dismay evolved into a more pragmatic, 
many would say more constructive, at
titude of resistance and containment. In 
this view, intermarriage remained a threat 
to the Jewish futute, but intetmattying 
couples temained potential membets of 
the Jewish community , and all effotts 
should be diiected to enlisting theif 
affiliation. In effect, this attitude, best ar
riculated in Rabbi Schindlef's 1979 address 
announcing the fofmation of the Commis
sion on Outfeach, distinguished between 
respecting the personal choices of in
dividuals to intermarry and opposing the 
p h e n o m e n o n of intetmarnage generally as 
a threat to Jewish continuity. 

This policy o f "outrage and outreach" 
theoretically remains the official stance of 

Jewish leadership: reach out to intermar
rieds, encourage the conveision of the 
non-Jewish spouse, but aiticulate clearly 
the support for Jewish in-marriage and op
position to inteidating and out-mai i iage. 
To be sute, these policies aie not always 
consistent with one anothet. Docs the ex
istence, fot instance, o f workshops for in
te imai i ied couples undet the auspices of 
Jewish communal oiganizations in and of 
itself signal communal acceptance and 
even endoisement of inteimairiage? By 
and large, however, communal leadership 
has successfully defined ourreach to intei-
mai i ieds as a necessafy response to the 
difficult ptoblem of Jews living in an open 
and secular society in which marriage to 
non-Jewish mates has become unsurprising. 
Moreover, Jews marrying out are no longer 
communicat ing their rejection of Jewish 
hefitage by doing so. They are signaling 
their acceptance of the open society and 
the secular courtship process, not their 
rejection of Judaism. Religion may well 
become a critical factor in the subsequent 
development of these marriages, and out
reach to these intermarried couples is 
unquestionably the key to stimulating 
conveision and formation of Jewish homes, 
thereby s temming losses and attrition 
resulting from intermarriage. 

Yet, several signs point to the possibility 
of a communal tedefinition of inteimai
riage — as beneficial for Jews, rather than a 
danger to be contained. Some sociologists 
have afgued that intefmatfiage may well 
pfoduce a numerical gain for the Jewish 
community via convetsion and that Jewish 
identity, in any case, has been so di luted 
that intefmarriage is by no means aggravat
ing the situation (Bayme, 1987; Hcftzbefg, 
1989; Silberman, 1985). These sociologists 
intend to counteract the alarmism and 
hysteria over the vanishing Amefican Jew. 
Yet in underscoring that Jewish biological 
survival fot the present seems assuted, the 
message has been blutted into one that 
states that intefmatfiage may no longer 
threaten Jewish vitality. 

Ideological issues telated to intetmat-
riage have also helped change communal 
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perceptions of the p h e n o m e n o n . Few 
communal questions in tecent years have 
attracted as much attention as the con
troversial 1983 decision by the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis on patri
lineal descent. The decision in effect af
firmed long-standing Reform practice to 
accept as a Jew the child of either a Jewish 
father or a j e w i s h mothe i , provided that 
the parents expressed a commitment to 
Jewish continuity th iough engaging in 
specific acts o f Jewish aflErmation in the 
child's upbringing. Many have sought to 
explain the decision as one of ptinciple 
that is irrelevant to the intetmatfiage 
p h e n o m e n o n genetally. Traditional rab
binic law had defined identity via the 
mothef . In an age of gendcf equality, 
should not equal weight be given to a 
Jewish fathef? Moreovet, Refoim leadets 
pointed to the anomaly of childfen of 
Jewish fathers raised as Jews, yet not being 
recognized as such, whereas children of 
Jewish mothers who had never identified 
in any substantive of even symbolic way as 
Jews were automatically recognized as Jews 
under Jewish law. Tfaditionalist Reform 
rabbis, in fact, pointed to theif tefusal to 
officiate at marriages in which one partnet 
was born of a Jewish mother but had 
nevet affirmed membership in the Jewish 
community . 

Yet , in addition to questions of princi
ple , the patfilineal descent decision must 
also be considered in the sociological and 
demographic context of American Reform 
Judaism. For one thing, the overwhelming 
majority of Reform rabbis had been prac
ticing patfilineal descent since Wof ld Wat 
II by theif de facto acceptance of childfen 
o f Jewish fathers and non-Jewish mothers 
as Jewish. Moreover, Reform rabbis who 
oppose patrilineality in the name of com
munal unity had to face the harsh reality 
that the Orthodox rabbinate was unlikely 
to accept Reform conversions in any case. 
Finally, and most importantly, as the 
numbefs of interfaith marriages increased, 
the numbers o f children of Jewish fathefs 
and non-Jewish motheis within Refoim 
temples natuially increased as well. 

However, objections to the patrilineal 
descent decision are considerable. First, its 
effects upon Jewish unity weigh heavily. 
FOI the last 2.000 yeats the Jewish com
munity has acted u p o n a single ptinciple 
of matiil ineal identity. Any child o f a 
Jewish mothe i , no mattei how involved 01 
uninvolved in Jewish activity, claimed 
equal status as a Jew unde i Jewish law. 
Otthodox and Conseivative Jews agree on 
the continuing validity o f this ptinciple. 
Thus , individuals who ate told that they 
ate Jews by Refoim rabbis would find their 
Jewishness lejected, in the absence o f fot
mal conveision, by Ofthodox and Con
seivative Judaism ahke. To be suie , Ot
thodox tabbis geneially lejected Reform 
conversions in any case. Yet , the decision 
for patfilineality, rather than foi insistence 
upon the conveision of children o f Jewish 
fatheis, drove a wedge between Conser
vative and Reform Judaism, the two largest 
teligious movements within contempotary 
American Judaism. Finally, as Reform 
Rabbi David Pohsh (1989) has recently 
noted, the insistence that the Jewishness 
of children of either Jewish mothers or 
Jewish fathers depends upon certain Jewish 
"affirmations" thieatens to divide the 
Refoim movement itself ovei differing cti
tetia of what such aflfiimations might be. 

Equally seiious ate the implications foi 
Israel-Diaspora lelations. Refoim leadets, 
like theit Conseivative and even many Of
thodox colleagues, oppose pfoposed changes 
in the Law of Return that would have the 
effect of denying Jewish status to those 
who convert to Judaism undef non-Orthodox 
auspices. They argue that the State of 
Istael, thfough legislative action, ought 
not drive wedges between Israeli and 
Diaspora Jews by declaring that converts 
to Judaism in the Diaspofa are less than 
full Jews. This argument, however, col
lapses in the face of the patrilineal descent 
decision. The Refofm movement itself has 
driven such a wedge by declaring offspring 
of Jewish fathef s as Jewish. Should Israel 
now be compel led to amend the Law of 
Return in a more liberal direction, extend
ing the definition of who is a Jew to 
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children of Jewish fathers, recognized as 
Jews by the Reform and Reconstfuctionist 
movements in Amefica, yet whose Jewish
ness is denied by more traditionalist sec
tors of Jewry? Significantly, the Refofm 
movement in Istael itself recognized the 
imphcations of the decision fof theif 
claims to fccognition within Isfael and 
vocifetously, yet vainly, opposed the 
patiilineal descent resolution. 

Finally, we must weigh the consequences 
of the patrilineal descent decision on con
version to Judaism in America. In theory, 
patdlineality may obstruct lathei than en
courage conversion. Inteimai i ied couples 
ate now offeied the consolation that even 
without the conveision of the Gentile 
mother the offspring of such marriages are 
still Jews. They may well be entitled to 
ask why convert at all and submit to a 
rigorous ptogtam of Jewish study if the 
childien are already Jews. Alrhough little 
statistical evidence exists to date to coi-
roborate this claim, histofically one moti
vation to convetsion has been to enable 
children to be raised within the Jewish 
faith —a motivation possibly undermined 
by the patrilineal descent decision. 

In the final analysis, the pattilineal des
cent decision, motivated by legitimate 
concetns fof expanding Jewish numbers 
and the principle o f gender equality, may 
not be taken out of the context of the 
outieach movement and the intermarriage 
phenomenon. It alfitms the growing reality 
of intefmarriage and says to intermarried 
couples that their identifying children are 
still presumed to be Jewish, even without 
convefsion. As laudable as such a state
ment may appeaf, not only does it under
mine Jewish unity but it also goes beyond 
a ptagmatic accommodation to intefmar
riage toward ideological legitimization. 

What are the alternatives? Recently, 
several "centiist" Oi tbodox leadeis have 
been uiging tbe universal conversion o f 
the children of non-Jewish motheis . Legal 
requirements for the convefsion of minots 
aie said to be less austete than those im
posed upon adults and might be accepted 
by all sectois of Jewry without undue 

haidship. Woik ing towaid such a unified 
convefsion p ioceduie would also carry with 
it the two side benefits of enhancing inter-
movement lelations and encouiaging those 
who truly wish to raise their children as 
Jews to signal their desires rhrough a 
meaningful conversion procedure. In the 
case of adult children of Jewish fathers 
committed to leading a j ew i s h life, facili
tating leconveision may well be desiiable 
in any case to ensuie mairiageability with 
Conservative and Otthodox Jews. 

Even moie divisive than patfilineality 
has been the issue of rabbinic ofificiation 
at intetfaith marriages. Orthodox and 
Conservative fabbis are universally opposed 
to officiation and will sufifef sanctions 
should they even attend such weddings . 
Reconstfuctionist rabbis have worked out 
guidelines permitting tabbinic patticipa
tion in civil ceremonies. N o issue has so 
divided Reform rabbinic leadership than 
the question of oificiation, whethe i singly 
01 in coopeiation with Gentile cleigy. 
About half of Reform rabbis do officiate 
at mixed mattiages unde i ceitain condi
tions, most usually the piomise to taise 
children as Jews. The official stance of the 
Cential Confeience of American Rabbis 
(CCAR), howevei , opposes officiation, but 
leaves the final decision to the individual 
discretion of the particular rabbi. Tbe 
Joint Placement Commit tee of U A H C , 
CCAR, and the Hebrew Union College bjis 
sought to suppott the CCAR position by 
opposing publicly the decisions of Refoim 
congregations to refuse to employ labbis 
who will not officiate at mixed mairiages. 

Pioponcnts of rabbinic officiation claim 
it is the natural extension of outreach, 
opening doors of entry to intermarried 
couples. Opponents claim chat rabbinic 
officiation accomplishes little except to send 
normative signals of labbinical acceptance 
and even blessing of interfaith marriages. 

What little teseaich that exists tends to 
atgue against rabbinic officiation. Studies 
sponsoied by the American Jewish Com
mittee and executed by Egon Mayei (1989) 
indicate that the rabbinic refusal to 
officiate causes some bad feeling and 
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resentment, but does not discoutage com
munal involvement. Conveisely, little 
evidence indicates that rabbinic officiation 
does in fact lead to greatei communal in
volvement, much less conveision. Seen in 
this light, ideological and theological reasons 
undetlying this issue would appear as moie 
weighty and substantive than the piagmatic 
questions of outreach effectiveness. 

To be sure, some tabbis justify officia
tion as the moially desirable alternative. 
Thus , Rabbi Roy Rosenbeig cites the uni-
veisalist concern with humanity as g ' j u n d s 
foi officiation. C o m m o n brotherhood with 
Gentiles should naturally result in marital 
unions between Jews and Genti les , and 
rabbis ought to bless such unions and 
even co-officiate with Christian clergy. 
This posit ion ironically echoes Napoleon's 
erstwhile lequest —denied by the Palis 
Sanhedtin —that the Fiench labbinate en
couiage one in evety thiee unions to be an 
intetfaith marriage! 

Rosenberg's position reflects those who no 
longer fear interfaith marriages. It is doubt-
fltl whethei he and like-minded colleagues 
could subsciibe to the official posit ion of 
the Refoim movement , which continues to 
oppose inte imai i iage. Yet , rabbis who 
refuse to officiate geneially tespect the 
tight of colleagues to do so and will often 
lefei couples to them out o f consideration 
fot the couples themselves and theit patents. 
Thus, not only has the number o f Reform 
rabbis willing to officiate increased signifi
cantly but also a position supportive o f 
officiation, which once was considered vir
tually heretical, has become a mainst ieam, 
albeit minoiity, position within the Refoim 
movement . The net eff^ect, of course, 
becomes further communal legit imation of 
intermarriage. 

Further evidence indicates that Jewish 
leadership attitudes have become more ac
cepting of intermarriage. A tecent study 
o f Reform Jewish leadership indicated that 
8 0 % o f converts or those married to con
veits expressed approval of their children 
marrying out without conversion. More 

startlingly, 5 0 % of this group indicated 
they would not m i nd theii childten con
vening to Chtistianity (Wine i et al . , 
1987)! In othei wofds, as intermarriage 
becomes more acceptable within Jewish 
leadership ciicles, incieasingly Jewish 
leadets no longei peiceive it as a stigma. 
Whethei the removal of the stigma attached 
to intermarriage in fact incieases inte imai
iiage is an unprovable supposit ion, but, 
ovet the long t e im, it cettainly helps 
legitimate inteimairiage as an opt ion for 
American Jews. 

Similarly, among the current spate of 
handbooks to intermarriage are those that 
extol the virtues of laising childten in two 
faiths. Embtacing both faiths may, of 
couise, be undetstood as an extension of 
Ameiican pluialism and a way to deepen 
expetience and understanding. Thus, obliv
ious to the theological contiadictions be
tween Judaism and Christianity, Lee Gmzen 
in Raising Your Jewish I Christian Child 
argues that the dual-faith opt ion is the 
most compel l ing foute for today's intei
mai i ied parents. Ye t , if Giuzen's book is 
the wotk of a solitary journalist, more 
weighty are the statements of rabbinic 
leadets w h o similarly support a two-faith 
scenario. Thus, Rabbi Steven Reuben in 
But How Will You Raise The Children 
admits that his earliei opposit ion to dual-
faith child leai ing had been misplaced. 
Fat woise, foi h im, is laising children 
in no faith at all. Al though Rabbi Roy 
Rosenberg joins with Ptotestant and Catho
lic colleagues in Happily Intermarried in 
opposing two faiths foi childten as theo
logically inconsistent and confusing to 
childten, he neveitheless concludes that 
two faiths can happily co-exist within one 
home . He piaises intetmatriage as a model 
h u m a n lelations p h e n o m e n o n that will 
enable Jew and Chiistian to lovingly ac
cept one anothei . 

In fairness, not all of the tecent guides 
to inteimarriage extol the p h e n o m e n o n 
generally or endorse the two-faith solution 
specifically. Paul and Rachel Cowan, for 
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example, clearly prefer conversion to 
Judaism and ciiticize the two-faith solu
tion as all but impossible. Similaily, Judy 
Petsonk and Jim Remson suppoit a single 
faith within the home with occasional in
troduction of cultutal and ethnic tiadi
tions of the othei hetitage in the child's 
upbringing. Susan Weidman Schneider also 
urges that childten teceive a unified teligi
ous identity, aiguing that two faiths can 
wotk only if both patents are equally com
mitted to their respective religion. 

AN APPROPRIATE COMMUNAL RESPONSE 
TO INTERMARRIAGE 

Some sociologists tecently have claimed 
that the inciease in inte imai i iage is by no 
means a wateished event in Ameiican 
Jewish histoiy. Calvin Goldscheidei (1986), 
for example, dimisses inte imai i iage as an 
insignificant thieat fot "the data indicate 
st iong Jewish communal and identifica-
tional ties fot the intetmatried." 
Goldscheidei bases his a igument on stiuc-
tuial factofs —fiiendship ties, ne ighboi 
hoods, and leligious affiliation — rathef 
than on ideological petspectives on intet
marriage and Jewish condnuity. Recent in
termarrieds, in any event, look like most 
othet Jews. He thetefote concludes that 
the fuss ovet intetmattiage, in effect, is 
unwai ianted. Steven M. Cohen (1989), in 
contrast, acknowledges that, tbe grearer 
the number of intetmaii iages, the gieatct 
the n u m b e i of offspiing who ate less com
mitted to Jewish life. Foi Cohen, intei
maii iage poses the dangei o f decieased in
volvement in the Jewish community even 
if windows of opportunity exist fof outreach 
to intefmarrieds. In othet words, intermar
riage poses the spectet of setious losses fof 
Jewish life, although the p h e n o m e n o n is 
by no means an unmitigated disaster. In 
pronounced contrast, Israeli demographers 
Uziel O. Schmelz and Sergio Delia Pergola 
(1989) emphasize the declining fate of 
convefsion and the di ludon of Jewish iden
tity ovei the long te tm. Thus, whethef in

termarriage mattets sociologically in terms 
of Jewish survival is currently aiguable , 
although majoiity opinion tends to see 
mote losses in inte imai i iage than gains. 

Yet , ovet and above the sociological 
and demogtaphic effects of inte imai i iage , 
the p h e n o m e n o n matteis in how Jews jn-
tetpret it — the veiy ideological issues that 
some of the sociologists dismiss as i i iele-
vant to the Jewish futuie . Fot what has oc
culted has been a shift in the perceptions 
and attitudes of American Jews toward the 
increased acceptability o f inteimairiage. 
The challenges to Jewish leadetship ate 
considerable. Fitst, Jewish leadeis must 
acknowledge inte imai i iage fot what it is — 
a threat to futuie Jewish unity, identity, 
and continuity. Effotts to le inte ipiet intet
mattiage as a positive step in terms of 
h u m a n relations and accommodation to 
American modernity undeistate the degiee 
of assimilation that intetmattiage signifies 
and lay the g ioundwoik foi conflict in 
tetms of futuie Jewish identity. It must be 
lecognized that opposit ion to intefmat
fiage in some ways tuns countet to Jewish 
pcfceptions of American values and civili
zation as fuhy consonant with and nurtuf
ing of Jewish values, Ametican culture ex
tols the ideals of romantic love and equality 
for all of humanity. Yet, Jews cannot afticu-
late continued opposition to intermarriage — 
something Jewish leaders would srill prefer 
to at least pay lip service to —without at 
the same time acknowledging that Jewish 
values and American ideals are at t imes in 
conflict. Intefmarriage proves that America 
has worked in terms of rhe acceprance of 
Jews. The question for leadership now 
becomes whether Jews can maintain theif 
unique identity in a ftiendly Ametica. 

Second, Jewish leadeis must now con
front convefsion as the anddote and peihaps 
the sole bl ight spot on the map of inter
marriage in America. This means that 
Jews must abandon their long-held op
posit ion to pioselytization and thei i am
bivalence about the piesence o f converts 
in theif midst . Programs of outreach to 
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would-be Jews-by-Choice, such as those 
pioneered by the Reform movement, should 
receive full communal encouragement. 
New outieach initiatives are necessary, 
particularly those that harness the baiely 
tapped potential of the electronic media. 
Yet , in the absence of a unifoim convet
sion procedure acceptable to each of the 
religious movements within contemporary 
Judaism, Jews face the specter of thousands 
of individuals entering the Jewish people 
in good faith each year only to find theit 
conversion delegitimized by other sectors 
of the community. 

In the absence of conversion, accurate 
information must be disseminated about 
the implications of patrilineal descent and 
raising children in two faiths. Communal 
leaders must clearly inform individuals 
that the identity of pattilineal Jews as 
Jewish is rejected by Orthodox and Con
servative Judaism. Whethet the patrilineal 
descent decision itself discourages conver
sion and legitimates intermarriage is a 
painful issue that must be smdied honestly. 
Communal leaders must also inform inter
married couples that no denomination of 
Judaism has a category of being both 
Jewish and Christian. Individuals who 
choose to raise their children in two faiths 
must tecognize the theological absurdity 
they are communicating, to say nothing of 
tbe psychological identity problems they 
ate cieating for their children. 

Finally, the challenge of preserving 
Jewish unity warrants careful attention to 
the divisive issues of conversion, patiilin-
eality, and tabbinic officiation at interfaith 
weddings. Differing standards and proce
dures operative within the tespective 
movements threaten to drive wedges be
tween Israel and Diaspora Judaism and 
sow divisions among Jews of different 
movements and persuasions. At a time of 
considetable opposition and dangers from 
without the Jewish community, the Jewish 
community can ill afford the disunity that 
the climate sutrounding intermarriage 
breeds from within. 
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